A functional energy difference method based on first principles is used to calculate the elec tronic contribution to the storage energy of hydrogen im purities in metals. That electronic problem is treated in a higher order approxim ation which means considering the coupling between one-electron wavefunctions and three-particle amplitudes. A formalism is presented to eliminate all higher order correlations and to reduce the whole system to a one-particle Schrö dinger equation with the help o f a suitable G reen's function. The resulting one-electron eigen value problem contains some logarithmic singularities due to the fact that there is no gap between occupied and unoccupied electron states in the band structure of a metal. In an electron gas model a convergent theory is reached by an im provem ent of the G reen's function leading to a screening of the long-range Coulom b potentials. The result is a complicated non-linear algebraic eigenvalue equation which is solved numerically for the special case of a single hydrogen perturbation in a magnesium crystal. The solution shows the influence of higher order electron correlations on the electronic energy eigenvalue of an interstitial hydrogen centre plot as a func tion of host lattice distortions.
Introduction
The present work contains a higher order ap proximation o f a field theoretical m ethod developed in an earlier paper in application on the electronic problem o f hydrogen im purities im plem ented in a metal crystal [1] . The mathematical theory is based on a follow-on procedure o f the so-called N ew Tam m -Dancoff (N T D ) formalism [2] , In its original formulation the NTD-procedure consists o f a Field equation for the connection o f r-functions [3] . H ow ever, it is well-known that r-functions are not suitable enough to represent physical reality [4] . But a convergent theory can be established by an appro priate transformation on ^fu nctions which means a normal ordering o f field operators [5] . In applica tion to solid state m odels it is possible to interpret the physical contents o f the N TD -procedure [6] such that transparency o f the formalism is now available [7] . Accordingly, treating a m any-body problem in band theory, the transformation on ^-functions is reached by the transition from a kind o f bare * Present address: IBM Deutschland G m bH , Entwicklung und Forschung, Schönaicher Str. 220, D-7030 Böblingen, West-Germany.
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vacuum into a realistic ground state allowing energy and state com putations with the help o f particlehole pairs in analogy to the semiconductor m odel theory o f Haken [8] .
Meanwhile, we are successful in establishing a transformation on a self-adjoint theory [1] with orthogonal state vectors as base system in contrast to the nonorthogonal ^-functions. In this formalism the corresponding functional operator is a difference o f two essentially distinct many-particle Hamiltonians. As a direct consequence, in case o f hydrogen im purities in a metal, we are able to construct the elec tronic states o f the total system by a tensor product consisting o f two different state vectors. The First o f them describes additional hydrogen electrons in serted into the sea o f remaining metal valence elec trons while the second one can be interpreted as a kind o f undisturbed many-particle state o f the host lattice. The formalism presented in [ that a nomenclatur as e.g. "functional energy differ ence m ethod" would be more suitable, we will use the notation "N ew T am m -D ancoff procedure" for historical reasons.
Functional Formulation o f the Electronic Problem
In a preceding paper [1] we discussed a formalism for calculating energy differences o f quantum m e chanical systems. In application to metal hydrides we will now briefly repeat the fundamental ideas, notations, and formulae.
The electronic subsystem o f our many-particle problem is characterized by two Schrödinger equa tions [ we are able to expand hv 'v' with respect to bk in the following way: 
Higher Order Approximation for the One-Centre Problem
The following treatments will be restricted to the so-called a-phase o f a metal hydride, i.e. the con centration o f hydrogen in the host crystal is assumed to be so small that all interactions between different hydrogen centres can be ignored and each intersti tial hydrogen atom can be treated as one single perturbation. Therefore we concentrate on and additionally with a five-particle wavefunction A1,1. In a first order approxim ation, we neglect all influences concerning five-particle interactions or higher correlations and treat only the three-particle contributions contained in /z1,0 and A0,1. The re maining equations can be rewritten in the form h°'1 + coV'» ■ h°'°, For all that we needed a lot o f CPU time to com pute the whole matrix and to solve the nonlinear eigenvalue problem which we did in the following way:
P\-P1+P3~M
We assumed a displacement s o f the nearest neighbours o f the hydrogen proton located in the centre o f a tetrahedron, and calculated JO (s). Then we solved the zeroth order approximation (7.9). U sing the resulting eigenvalue x0 we calculated the matrix HN(X) and solved the eigenvalue problem (7.2). An improved eigenvalue turned out. We recalculated HN(X) using Aj and obtained A2 by solving (7.2) once more. That procedure was repeat ed until the solution did not change its value. In our case convergence had established very fast, namely after the fourth iteration step. The plot in Fig. 4 shows the results obtained for A0 an<3 h in case o f magnesium with a Fermi wavelength £ = 1 .3 6 A -1 [16] .
It turns out that for all values o f 5 the influence of the higher order approximation leads to a reduction o f energy which means a stronger binding between hydrogen electron and hydrogen proton. That is exactly what we are expecting as a consequence o f the contributions due to the three-particle inter actions considered in the current report. To explain the scales in Fig. 4 we mention that a positive sign With the results obtained above it is now possible to com pute the probability amplitudes o f the w ave functions belonging to our higher order correlations. These am plitudes enable us to calculate the electron density distribution in the surrounding o f a hydro gen centre stored in a metal crystal and to compare our density function with the evaluations done by Norskov [25] . Because we intend to do these density calculations not in the valence band representation obtained by the T-transformation (see (1.9)) but in the original Fock space representation we will post pone that formalism to a succeeding paper [26] .
